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AGRICULTURAL

MARKETS
AND PRICES
IN BULGARIA

Plamen Mishev, Maria Tzoneva,m d Nedka lvanova

ABSTRACT
This paper examines the changes that have taken place in the economy and agriculture of Bulgaria since the
beginning of the transition, in particularthemacro-economicdevelopments,
the process of agricultural
reforms, the liquidation of collectives, the restructuring of upstream and downstream
industries,
the
liberalisation of agricultural prices and the development of agricultural markets. Agricultural reform has been
radical,with land returned to previous owners and the liquidation of the collectives.However,support for
newly-emerging private farmers has been limited, restructuring
of upstream and downsteam industries was
in agriculturalproduction,
delayed, and marketdevelopmentlagged.
This led to asubstantialdecrease
inefficient operation of markets, and significant decline in consumption.
BULGARIA,TRANSITIONECONOMIES,AGRICULTURAL

POLICY

1. Introduction
The transition process towards a market economy, which has been underway since
1990, has been
accompanied by a strong economic recession. Bulgaria has a traditionally strong agricultural sector
and at the beginning of the transition agriculture was seen as an engine for the recovery
of the
economy. Now, several years after the reform began, less is expected of agriculture, but its role in
the national economy and sociallife of the country is still enormous.
AgriculturecontributessignificantlytotheBulgarian
GDP and provides employment for nearly a
quarter of the national workforce. It is a very important sector for the generation of exports. A large
part of theBulgarianpopulationissurviving
the currenteconomicdifficultiesthroughon-farm
consumption. There is also an important flow of agricultural products via a short marketing chain from
the rural zone tothe towns, which supports urban dwellers during
the crisis.
Agricultural has an important role to playin the process of the integration of Bulgariainto the EU. As
a sensitive sectorfor both the EU and Bulgaria, the transformation and changes in agriculture during
the pre-accession processare of crucial importance.
The transformation process has created a unique farming structure and a need for new approaches
to agriculturalpolicy. The transitionfromacentrally-plannedtoamarketeconomy
is aunique
processwhichconstitutesaninterestingresearcharea
in all its aspects.Theobjectivesofthis
chapterare:
(i) to examinethemacroeconomicframework
in whichBulgarianagriculture
is
developing, (i¡) to monitor agricultural reformin Bulgaria and to examine its main elements, which are
landreformand
the liquidationofcollectives,restructuringandprivatisation
of upstreamand
downstream industries, price and trade liberalisation, andthe development of market infrastructure,
and (iii) toanalyse the currentsituationofagriculturalmarketswithemphasisonthedetailed
examinationofmeasuresofpricepolicyandpricemovements,structureanddynamics
in the
transitional period.
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2. Macroeconomic Framework
The process of transition towardsfree
a market economy, which has been underway since 1990, has
been accompaniedby a strong economic recession (Table1). During the period 1990-1993 Bulgaria
experienced a negative economic growth with a decrease in GDP of
1994 was the first postreform year in which a positive growth was registered in Bulgaria; GDP increased by 1.4%. The
positive economic growth continuedin 1995 and was even higher thanin 1994, at
The growth
trendchangedagain in 1996.Delayedstructuralreforms,heavyinternalandexternaldebtand
inadequate policy measures are some of the reasons for the negative growth
9%. of
Bulgaria has been more affected by the collapse of the previous system and trade arrangements
than the other CEECs, because of the high level of integration it used to enjoy within the C M M . In
addition to this the reforms are relatively slow and inconsistent, strongly influenced'by the inertia of
thecentrallyplannedsystem.Crucialpolicymeasuresaredelayed.Privatisation
of largeStateowned industrial enterprises and the continuation of relatively mild constraints have increased the
internal debt, which by the end of 1995 reached 343 billion leva and accounted for 40% of GDP.
This debt was due to a great extent (50%) to the transformation of the bad debts of State-owned
enterprises into a State debt, and to the financing of the budget deficit (39%).This neutralised the
effects of successful negotiation for the rescheduling of international commercial debts and of the
tight policy on salariesin the public sector.
Inflation was generally high during the whole post-reform period. After a certain slowing-down was
achieved in 1995theenormousStatedeficit(113%
of GDP in 1995)hasincreasedinflation
dramatically in 1996 to31
Thecrisis

was accompaniedand to a certainextentevenaccelerated

by thecrisis

in the financial

sector. State banks still prevailing in the sector had to keep granting loans to loss-making Stateowned enterprises. Nor was their credit policy towards the private sector prudent.
a result they
accumulated a great number of bad debts andin 1996 the liquidity of many of them ran out. At the
beginning of 1996 halfof the 40 banks in Bulgaria had a negative balance of capital 75%
and of their
loans are classified as bad loans.
Thesocio-economicsituation
is difficult,withhighunemploymentandcontinuouserosionof
purchasing power dueto high inflation. The increasein food prices was stronger than that for other
goods. For a large part of the population the living standards continue to decline, and poverty affects
a significant part of it, although production on household
plots permits on-farm consumptionand thus
eases the situationof many families.
At the beginning of 1997 the deteriorating economic and social situationin the country gave rise to
great social tension and a turnto more radical economic reforms. With the assistance of the IMF the
currency board was introduced on 1'' July, 1997; the first results are positive. The macroeconomic
situation has been stabilized. Nominal interest rates and inflation have substantially decreased.
The
bankingsystem is nowmorestableandthecontrols
on thebankshaveincreased.Certain
improvementscan be observed in the system of collection of taxes and duty as
and
a resultthe State
deficit has decreased. The process of privatization has accelerated and market speculations and
disorder are less extensive.
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Table l Some macroeconomic indicators

Share of agricultural andfood industry imports in total of imports (%)
1.5
Crops
Livestock
0.15
Food industry
* Angelov et al.
The Economic Outlookof Bulgaria up to
in the newspaper “Pari”,
NSI, Sofia, ”Statisticheski spravochnik”,
Statistichesko izdatelstvo,
Source: “Statisticheski godishnic”,
Sofia

Agricultural Reform
3.1. Structure and resources of agriculture in the pre-reform period
Historically, Bulgaria has always had a strong agricultural sector. The country is well-endowed with
natural resources for agriculture and has some of the most potentially productive land
in Eastern
Europe. Of its 11.lmillion Ha, 6.2 million Ha are used for agriculture. Most cultivable land is located
along the Danube River, in the valley of the Maritsa River and along the Black Sea coast. The
climate ranges from a continental one along the Danube, to a more Mediterranean-type one towards
the Greek border and along the Black Sea coast. The annual rainfall ranges from
400 mm to 700
mm. More than two-thirds of the4.7 million Ha of cultivated area have fertile soils, with 28% of these
equipped for irrigation.
Crop production is dominated by grain and pulses, accounting for about 36% of the area cultivated,
fodder (15%), industrial crops and tobacco (7%), vegetables (3%), and perennials
The main
activities in animal production are dairy, pig and poultry production.
At the end of the socialist period and the beginning of the transformation, agriculture provided 18%
of total GDP and employed 18% of the active labour force
(1990). The development of Bulgarian
agriculture was subject to the meeting of objectives similar to those pursued by the other socialist
countries.Self-sufficiency in foodwasanimportantgoal,and
the generationofanagricultural
surplus a high priority. With a surplus, it becomes possible for agriculture to provide food for people
in other sectors, for farm workers to migrate to urban industry, for import substitution and exports
to
improve the trade balance, and for savings extracted from agriculture to fuel industrial investments.
Thesegoalswerepursuedthroughcentrallydeterminedprices,indicativeplanningtargetsand
physical quotas, and collectivisation. The Government managed the system entirely, leaving little of
the decision-making where cropsor livestock were concerned to farmers. Consumers also had scant
choice, for most food products were
in short supply at given prices.
Two periods can be defined in the development of Bulgarian agriculture during
the period of the
centrally-plannedeconomy.In the period1956-1983totalproductionatconstantpricesdoubled,
resulting in an annual average growth rate of
2.6%. After 1983 agricultural production and yields
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generally declined. (Table 2)

-

Table 2 Growth in the productionof representative crops, 1982-89(% per annum)
Yields
Production
Wheat
Maize
Barley
beet
Vegetables
Tobacco leaves
Grapes

-7.0
0.5
-7.6 Sugar

-1o
-1 1.7
-6.5

The yields of most crops and the resultsof livestock production were well below thoseof Bulgaria's
main competitors on the world market.
In the livestock sector increasing yields
in milk and eggs have
been sufficientto offset a major decline the
in cow and hen populations.In the case ofwool and beef,
however,modestincreases in yieldfromsheepand
cattle wereinsufficient to compensatefor
declines in the national herds; production fell from the mid-1980s onwards. The agricultural trade
balance worsened. For the period 1980 - 1987 the positive trade balance for agricultural products
decreased from 1.325 million to 617 million US$. Annual wages paid to agricultural workers and
employeeswere14%lowerthantheearningsofsimilarlabourers
in theindustrialsector(not
including the incomes from private plots). The centrally guided investments
in agriculture decreased
from 12.4% of the total investment in the economy in 1980 to 8.3% in 1989. The intensification of
production on the unchanged technological base resulted
in a decrease in the technical efficiency of
agricultural production and an increase in material cost unit
perof production.
At the end of the 1980s it was clear that agriculture had to be transformed along with the whole
economy. The negative trends described above could notbe overcome through traditional centrallyplanned economic measures.
At least three measures were needed for the transformation. These were: (i) privatisation, (i¡) price
liberalisation, and (iii) the creation of a market infrastructure. Privatisation leads
to clearly defined
property rights over land and other resources. This could ensure adequate economic and effective
functioning of the major production factors
- land, labour, capital and management.
Priceliberalisationwouldcreatethe
right channelsfor the transmissionofmarketsignals
to
producers. Established on a commodity-by-commoditybasis and on a cost-plus principle, the prices
of agricultural productsin the centrally-planned economy were incompatible with international prices.
Another negative effect of the socialist price system was the way of pricing of the resources. They
were not valued on an opportunitycost principle and their allocation was not made according to the
variations in their relative pricesin different contexts. The decisions about what, how, and how much
to produce were taken by the Communist party and the Government, which created substantial
structural imbalances in the centrally-planned economy.
The transformation of agriculture requires the creation of a market environment, including:
(i) the
abolition of commodity monopoly organisations, which were responsible
for domestic and foreign
marketingofagriculturalcommodities,
(i¡) tradeliberalisation, (iii) the establishment of market
institutions - commodityexchanges,wholesalemarkets,etc.and
(¡v) thecreationofamarket
information system.

3.2. Agricultural policy during the transition
The reforms started in 1990 were accelerated from the beginning of 1991. The major agricultural
policy objective has been to create a decentralised agriculture based on private ownership of land
and privatised and competitive input supply, processing and marketing sectors. Farming in a market
economy requires a clearly-defined legal framework. Farmers must have access to resources and
technologies;theyrequirepriceincentivesandasufficientincomeandtheyneedsuitable
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infrastructures, institutions and marketing possibilities. To achieve all these the main directions of
agriculturalreform in Bulgariawereasfollows:
(i) therestorationoflandownershiprightsand
liquidation
of
the
collectives
(“Production
co-operatives”
in the
centrally-planned
system),(ii)
restructuring,de-monopolizationandprivatisation in theupstreamanddownstreamindustries(
iii)
price andtrade liberalisation, and(¡v) the creation of market infrastructure.

A. A special landlaw (Ownership and Use of Farm Land Act) was passed by Parliament
in February
1991 and subsequently amended several times, most notably in March, 1992. The main provisions
of the law are to restitute the land to pre-collectivisation owners (or their heirs) and to liquidate the
existingStatecooperativefarms.Pre-collectivisationlandowners
(or theirheirs)wereinvitedto
submit claims for their land supported by evidence
of their previous ownership. These claims had
to
bereceivedbythespeciallyestablishedMunicipalLandCouncils(MLC)byAugust1992
( this
deadline was subsequently extendedfor one year). Private land on which there were no claims was
pooled as a municipal land reserve.
The law required that reinstatement of property was to be made within the real boundaries of land
owned, where thesestill exist. Where boundaries of land nolonger exist, reinstatementof ownership
would be made within the real boundaries of farm land of equivalent area and qualityin compliance
with a plan showingfarm land division.
Theprocess of landrestitutionwascomplicatedandinvolvedmany
stages.Afterclaimswere
submitted, they were checked for authenticity and accuracy. They were aggregated for
each socalledterritorybelongingtoasettlement,
so that the claimscouldbecomparedwiththeland
available. In someterritories,mostlyinmountainousandsemi-mountainousregionswhereold
boundaries are easily recognisable and restorable and where land has
not been transferred to other
users, it was a relatively straightforward process for the MLCs to issue documents upon which final
title can be based. The final stage of issuing the titles of ownership or notarial act is carried out by
notaries. In 1994 the law was amended to permit the issue of final titles of ownership of land by
MLCs. This isconsidered to maketheprocessoflandownershiprestorationeasierandless
expensive (the issue of a notarial act by an MLC istwo times cheaper than the issueof such an act
by a notary).
Normally the process of restoration of land ownership is
not so straightforward. ln the plains, real
boundaries are no longer visible and the
total area claimed generally exceeds that available.
In these
cases ownership claims are settled in several stages. In the first stage, each recognised claimant is
provided with acertificate indicating the amount of landto which he is entitled in each quality grade.
The total amount offered in this way is the claim, which could be reduced by two coefficients: one to
adjust for the loss of agricultural land in the territory and the other to adjust for distribution of land
between the quality grades.
Such a certificateis not a sufficient basisfor the issue of atitle deed as it does not specify location;
this requires the elaborationof a land divisionplan. The plans allocate each claimant a specific piece
of land. In some cases landowners may receive their land back consolidated into one piece in the
TBS. These procedures also permit several people to obtain contiguous pieces of land, enabling
them to set up someform of producer association.
Once the land division planhas been completed, claimantsare given one monthto react and appeal
if they think they have been treated badly. In the interim period, the certificate specifying just the
amount and quality of the land can be the basis for the issuing of temporary usage certificates t0
individuals or groupsof individuals. The temporary certificates allow farming activity for one
season.
After the land division plan has been agreed, a sketch of each plot must be prepared
by the MLC
with referenceto existing or new cadastral maps. Receipt the
of form pertainingto the sketch means
that owners are considered to be “granted into possession”. A final decision of the MLC specifying
quantity, quality and location of land and a sketch of the plot is the basis for issuing the final legal
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document for ownership.
Land has to a large extent been privatised.Out of 5.5 million hectares earmarkedfor restitution by
the end of August, 1997, atotal of 1.03 million hectares have been restored within
real or restorable
boundaries, 2.48 million hectares finally restored with land division planes and 1.8 million hectares
are privatelycultivatedundertemporaryusecertificates.Thus
at thisstageofthereformof
agriculture, about 91% of the land is privately cultivated and 64% has been finally returned to its
owners.
Liquidation of the collectives. Under the Land Law there was provision for the liquidation of former
State co-operatives and distribution of their non-land assets among eligible owners. Each collective
farm appointed liquidation committees (LCs) whose task
it was to distribute the non-land assets, and
continue to run the collective until this was completed. The principle behind the distribution of nonland assets is as follows: the assets were subject
to inventory and valuation. The valuation was
madebyinventorycommissionsappointedbytheMinistryofAgriculture.Theywereasked
to
compileinventoriesandvaluations for machineryandequipment,buildings,perennialcrops
and
breeding animals. Valuations were based on estimates of current value given the physical condition
of the asset. The allocation of shares
in the assetsof a collectiveis determined on the basisof each
his years of service to the collective farm and money paid by him
without subsequent reimbursement for
After subtraction of an allowance for unreinbursed contributions of farm machinery and equipment,
the remainingassetsaredistributed
so thathalfrepresentscontributedlandandhalfyears
of
service. The overall share of each member
is applied separatelyfor each category of assets. Thus,
if
a particular cooperative member is entitled to
l%ashare, he is issued coupons
to the value of %
1 of
the machinery, 1% of the buildings, and 1% of the perennial crops and animals. The assets which
are of no interest to those people entitled to shares and which cannot be returned directlyare sold
either by open, or by closed auction (i.e. only
for members ofthe collective).

Withtheamendments to the Ownershipand Use ofFarmLand Act (May1995)theliquidation
committees were abolished. The final distribution of non-land assets will be made by committees
electedfromamongst
the owners(privatemembersofcollectives)andnotbytheliquidation
committees, as has been the case up to now. In villages where some of the non-land assets have
still not been distributed,this process could go on for years, but the latest amendmentsto the Land
Law might be considered as constituting the legal documentation which declares the end
ofthe
collectives.
Privatisation upstream and downstream industries. With the inception of reform the process of
restructuringandde-monopolization
of State-ownedenterprises in upstreamanddownstream
industriesbeganwiththedismantlingofStatemonopoliesforthepurchase,processingand
marketing of agricultural products. With decree
No. 110 of the Council of Ministers in November,
1990, the State monopolistic organisations were dismantled and each regional enterprise became
independent.

Substantial changes have taken place with the restructuring of the State enterprises. They were
in the
independenceof the managersof the enterprises.AfterlongpublicdiscussionstheLawon
Transformation and PrivatisationofStateandMunicipallyOwnedEnterprises
was passed in
Parliament in 1992. 443 agricultural enterprises (mainly poultry and pig breeding, greenhouses and
enterprises providing services to agriculture)
are State-owned, under the responsibilityof the Ministry
of Agriculture. Upto the end of October,1997, 129 enterprises had been privatised.
An important feature of the process of restructuring of upstream and downstream industries is the
bankruptcy of loss-making enterprises. Up to the end of November 1996,
State enterprises in
agriculture andthe agro-industry were liquidated.
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Price and trade
liberalisation
was implemented in February,
1991
as
part
a of
general
macroeconomic reform and not as a special policyfor the agricultural sector. With the exception of
the prices of a few energy products (electricity, coal, gasoline, etc.) all prices including input prices
for agriculture, farm gate prices of agricultural products, wholesale and
retail prices of food stuffs
were entirely liberalised.

Asharpincrease
in prices,evenforstaplefoodstuffs,forcedtheGovernment
to makesome
exceptions to this general strategy of price liberalisation. The Government tried to control prices of
some basic food products by a “projected - price” system. Projected prices were based on minimum
purchasing prices and a normative profit margin(as a percentage of costs) through the downstream
sector. The profit margins were different for producers, processors and traders
and could not be
exceeded by them. These projected prices continued exist
to until 1993 when they were replaced by
ceiling prices calculated on the
base of normative costsand fixed profit margins.
Another Government measure directly affecting the prices of agricultural products is the regime of
minimum guaranteed prices for some basic agricultural commodities. The minimum guaranteed price
systems were introduced and abolished several times. system broughtin during August 1990 was
abolished in November, 4990; in July 1991 one was re-introduced
only to be transformed to a system
of projected prices in August 1991. In 1992 minimum guaranteed prices werein force between April
and theend of the year. Unlike in the countries of western Europe, where minimum prices are usually
a trigger for public support buying, minimum prices in Bulgaria were setby Decree of the Council of
the Ministersto establish a floor below which producers could be compensated. Normally, the level of
minimum prices determined is below the market
price level.
There were substantial changes in foreign trade policy. The State monopoly on foreign trade was
removed and trade has been liberalised. The general regime of licences for products was abolished
and exports and imports are conducted on the basis
products are subject to different regulations, including registration and licensing, temporary export
bans, quantitative restrictions on export and import, export and import taxes, exemptions from import
duties and,in some cases, minimum export prices, The foreign trade regime
is changed substantially
each year and sometimes thereare also changes during the course of a year. It is used as a tool to
overcome temporary imbalances in the domestic market and is the policy measure which is most
frequently changed, through many amendments.

3.3. Market infrastructure
Since 1990 tremendous changes have occurredin the marketing chain for agricultural products. The
large State enterprises still dominate in many areas but many newly-established private firms are
entering the field. Changes in the wholesale and retail sector are even more substantial. More than
77 % of the retail trade in 1996 was carried on by private companies and shops. Many new market
institutions have appeared, such as commodity exchanges, auctions, wholesale markets, etc.
The changes in agriculturein the period1990 - 1996weremoresubstantialthansometimes
considered. The emergingofnewproductionstructureswhichreact
to marketsignalsand
consumers, maximising their benefits, showthat the basic prerequisites of a market economy have
appeared. Unlike the centrally-planned economy where
both the quantity to be produced and the
producer price were fixed by the planning authority, now quantity and prices are market-determined.
Oneof the mostimportantresultsoftheagriculturalreform
in Bulgariawastheemergence
of
markets and the market price system.
The liberal economicandagriculturalpolicieswhichhavebeenfollowedbytheBulgarian
governments determine the way the agricultural price system operates. A substantial decrease in
agricultural production and agricultural exports, unfavourable economic conditions
for agricultural
production, and strong public pressure have led
to attempts to bring about significant changes in
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agricultural policy and reform
in the last two years.

4. Current Situationof Agricultura! Markets
4.1. Supply side
One of the main purposesof agricultural policy, both inthe pre-reform period as well as
in the period
of transition, has beento ensure the supplyof agricultural and food goods on the domestic market at
lower prices. As a result of this policy the main source of supply of the agricultural products
on the
domestic market in Bulgaria has been domestic production.In the pre-reform period more than
90 %
of the domestic demand for food goods was met by domestic production (Table3).,Although during
theperiod of transition1990-1996therehasbeenasubstantialdecline
of agriculturaloutput,
domestic productionstill continues to be a major source of supply
for the domesticmarket.

-

Table 3 Self-sufficiency of the domestic market(%)

Apples
Grapes

I

I

112.4
196.1

I

I

103.1
105.3

I

1

102.0
103.1

I

82.0
66.2

I

84.7
86.2

90.9
101.0

1

NA
NA

Gross agricultural outputin 1996 at 1990 prices declined by more than
55% compared to that in1990.
This decrease in domestic productionis combined with a change in the structure of production. The
share of crops in gross agricultural output has increased from 46% in 1990 to 48.8% in 1995 while
the share of livestock products has decreased from 48 to 46.9%.
In 1996 the share of livestock
products rose to 54.8%; this was not due to changesin structure, but to an extremely unfavourable
year for crop production.
Themainreasonsforthedeclineandtherestructuringofproduction
in agricultureduringthe
transition are: i) the delay in the process of land restitution, (¡i) liquidation of the existing production
structures(oldcollectivefarms)
at thebeginningof
the process oflandrestitutionwithoutthe
establishment of new ones, (iii) unfavourable macroeconomic conditions with high inflation, large
foreign debts, high interest rates (¡v) the shrinking of the foreign market for agricultural and food
products, and v) decreased yields of the main crops (see Table
4)
On average the decreasein crop production during the transitional period from 1990
to 1996 is about
52% (Table 5), and one ofthe most significant factors hereis the decrease in industrial crops, 46%in
tobacco and 85% in sugar beet alone. This decrease is not reflected so much in the supply to the
domesticmarket.Tobaccoproductionhasbeenexportorientatedandthedecrease
in tobacco
production has been mainly
due to a decreasein exports.
Thegrainsector is thetnostimportantsub-sector
of cropproduction.Therehasbeena
58%
decrease in production in the grain sector during the transition, with66% in wheat alone. In spite of
theincreasein the amountoflandunderthecultivationofgrainandespecially
that ofwheat,
production ofthe latter has declinedas a result of the substantial declinein the yields. The decrease
in grain production and the intention of the Government
to maintain a balanced supply
of bread have
led to frequent changes in the trade regime and especially to the introduction of bans on export.
These trade restrictions have kept domestic prices of cereals comparatively
low, a fact which is
reflected in a further decreasein production. Productionof fruit and vegetables has also substantially
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declined. The production of tomatoes has declined by that of apples by:54%, and thatof grapes
by 6%. This has been reflected in a change in the share of domestic production on the domestic
market aswell as in achange inthe structure of exports.

-

Table 4 Yields per hectare (kgs/Ha)

-

Table 5 Production (in thousands of tonnes)

*

weight

1995,

In addition to thecommonreasonsfor
the declineinagriculturaloutputtherearealsospecific
reasons for the decrease in crop production. The liberalisation
of prices which took place at the
beginning of 1991 has led to a 17- to 32-fold increase in the prices of inputs, with a
to Il-fold
increase in the prices of crop products. This has led to a reduction in the use of fertilisers and plant
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protection chemicals and,as a result, to a decrease in yields and production. As a consequence of
land reformand the liquidationof the former collectives crop turnover has been disrupted, particularly
in the case of the permanent crops.
The situation in the livestock sectoris approximately the sameas that in the crop sector. Until 1990
Bulgaria was a net exporter of animal products but during
the later years of the transitionit became a
netimporter.Therewasacontinuationofthetendencytowardsareductioninthenumberof
animals kept that had begun in the mid-Eighties. On average for the period 1990-1997 the number
of animals decreased by about 68%, with the greatest decrease in the number of pigs. During the
first years of the transition there was a decrease
in the number of animals
on State farmsonly, but in
1996therealsowassomedecrease
in the numberofanimals kept on privatefarms.Another
specific characteristic of the livestock sectorin Bulgaria in the transition period is tpat, as a result of
the liquidation of the old collectives, livestock production is concentrated on small'farms. It is very
significant that, particularlyfor milk and veal production, about 80% of cattle
are based on farms with
notmorethan2
cows. Simultaneouslywith the decline in thenumberofanimals,yieldsalso
declined. As a result meat production during the period 1990-1996 decreased
by 36%, including
poultry (by 46%) and pork(by 38%), and milk( by 58%).
In general, imports of the major foodstuffs have had an insignificant effect
on the supply of the
domestic market. Although the import of some foods, especially meat, has increased during the
transition period, this source of supply for the domestic market is still insignificant for the major
products, except beef. However as a result
of the increase in imports of meat at the end of the
period under examination, Bulgaria changed to a net importer of meat, particularly veal and pork.
Also, recently the impact of imports on the domestic market
has been significantin the case of fresh
fruit and vegetables, especially early tomatoes, cucumbers and apples.
4.2. Demand side

During the period of transition domestic demand foodstuffs has also declined. During the period
1990-1995, calculated on the basis of production, export
and import, there was a decrease in the
domestic consumptionof some food goods, e.g. wheat (44%), barley (25%), veal (38%), pork (37%)
and chicken (43%).
The major reason for the decline in domesticdemand for foodgoodshasbeenthesubstantial
decrease in family incomes; the purchasing power of consumers has decreased significantly. One
example here is that, in the period 1991-1996 the quantity of bread that could be obtained with an
income equal to the total per capita income declined by 48%, that of milk by 32%, and that of pork
meat by 30%.

5. Price Policy Developments
5.1. Price policy and intervention mechanisms
Price reform began in Bulgaria in 1990, with the liberalisation of the retail prices of fruit, vegetables
and utilities. Price liberalisationonalargescale
for--aIl economicsectorswasaccomplished by
February1991. The advent of the latter and the measuresimplementedbytheGovernmentto
decentralisetheeconomyled
to theestablishmentof
price formationundermarketprincipals,
depending on demand and supply. In order to reduce the negative consequences of the transition
periodfor the economyand for consumerstheGovernmentcontinueditsinterventioninprice
formation for some groups of goods. Firstly there was central determination of fixed pricesfor fuel,
electricity, heating, coal, transport and communication services. Secondly, the Government kept the
retail prices of some major goods under control. During the transition the
period
list of commodities to
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be monitored and the rulesfor the control have changed. Whilein 1992 and 1993 retail price control
covered 11 commodities including bread, meat, milk and milk products,in 1995 the list of monitored
commodities expanded to 33 items, including food and some non-food products such
asshoes,
some technical goods and taxes on domestic transport.
Until March 1993 the control on consumer
prices was carried out through a system of so-called
projected prices. They were based on the normative determined expenditure plus normative margins.
Processorsandtraders
were obligedto pay minimumpriceswhichwereconsistentwiththe
estimated production costs. Those minimum prices added to their normative costs and profitability
margins gave the projected retail prices. Before they came into effect the Government announced
the projected retail prices.
The systemwas changed in March 1993 and old intervention concepts were re-introduced. The
Council ofthe Ministers approved new rules
for controlling theprices of basic foods through ceiling
price. The ceiling prices were calculated
as costs plus normative profit margins.
The dynamics of the price increases for monitored foods during the period 1993-1995 show that
there is no uniformity in the changes in the price level when compared with the average price levels
of foodstuff. In 1993 eleven food products were monitored; comparable data exist for
ten, out of
which the pricesof eight show an increase less thanthat for the average prices of food. Since April
1994 the number of foodstuffs subjectto price monitoring was increasedto 23. Out of those, in 1994
the prices of l 1 products increasedless than the average. In 1993, the prices of three of the newlyintroduced products (those of yellow cheese, eggs and butter) exhibited
an increase of less than the
average, but in 1994, when they were insidethe monitoring system, the increase was much larger.
In
4995 only eight products recorded a price increase which was less than the average; the prices of
two otherproductsrose at a rateidentical to theaverage for food. The remaining 13 products
recorded an increase above the average.
The above facts show that in general, with few exceptions, the prices of monitored products that
increased more than the average belonged
to the product groupin which the prices of non-monitored
products also registered a higher than average increase, and vice versa. The only explanation for
this is that the system wasnot effective, despite strong government intervention..
During the transition period minimum prices for farmers were introduced. They were valid for certain
periods and were repeatedly abolished. In 1992 for example, the minimum prices covered wheat,
milk and all kinds of meat and meat products and were valid only from Aprilto the end of the same
year. Because of the fact that State traders and processorsare independent and monopolistsat the
regionallevel,minimumpricesquiteoftenbecamemaximumprices,exceptwhentherewasa
government subsidy. This was the case with grain in1992, when the State grain agencies and mills
receivedasubsidy of 127million leva topurchasegrain at apricenotmuchhigherthanthe
minimum price.
Despite the inefficiency of the monitored price system the Government decidedto support its price
intervention through the power of legislation; a Law on Prices was passed in September 1995. Its
scope was general and not specific to agriculture. Six types of intervention were providedfor: fixed
prices,ceilingprices,ceiling
profit margins,minimumprices,protectivepurchasingprices,
and
freezing of prices for a period up to six months. The Law re-introduced a fund which existed in the
pre-reformera,usedtosubsidise
prices atdifferentlevelsoftheproduction
chain: itsultimate
purposewas to subsidiseconsumers.Therewerenodifferencesbetweenthelistsofproducts
included in the Law whose prices were subject to different regulations, and the lists that existed
previously. Thus, at first instance, the scope of the price intervention has not been widened, but a
margin for further increase was established. Fixed prices were provided for electricity, heating and
coal (for industrial use only), Ceiling prices and ceiling profit margins apply to the same main food
products as well as a few industrial products and services. The Law gave a clear signal that price
interventionwas not seen as atemporarysteptaken
to ease the burden of transition on the
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Bulgarian population.
After the introduction of the Currency Board substantial changes were made to the price policy for
agricultural and food products. The monitored price system was abolished. A system of contract
prices was introduced for some of
the basic products: flour, bread, liquid milk, white and yellow
cheese, meat and meat products, sunflower oil, butter, eggs,
and sugar. The contract prices were not
a means of controlling price level or profit margins, but constitute a requirement that the retail prices
of these products be negotiated directly between producers
and retail traderS.The expectations were
that this procedure wouldlimit the number of middlemen, and as a final result decrease the level of
retail prices for the basic foodstuffs. In the case of wheat, the minimum price was introduced at a
level two times higher than the level in previous years. The mills were obliged to purchase wheat
from the producers at this
price (130
However, it shouldbenotedthatduringtheperiodunderexaminationpriceshavealsobeen
indirectly regulated through the regime of foreigntrade. Through export restrictions and the opening
of zerodutyquotas
for imports the Governmentreacted to the temporaryimbalancesonthe
domestic market and created both a great deal
of uncertainty in the agricultural sector and price
unpredictability.Themostfrequentchanges
in theforeigntraderegimeapplied
to grainsand
oilseeds. Over the period of each marketing year there have been changes in export impediments
from an export quota to an export tax, followed by a complete ban. This has been most disruptive
where management decisions in the farm sector are concerned, and in 1996 it brought about a
severe grain shortage.
some occasions, particularly during the early years of transition, there
were also bans on the export of cattle, but they were more temporary in nature than
the bans on
grains and oilseeds.
Certain steps have been taken towards the liberalisation of the regime of foreign trade
in agricultural
goods. The ban on the export of grains was lifted on 1st July and replaced by an export tax. The
Government took on the responsibility of liberalising the trade regime in grain and grain products
entirely up to the end of1997. Another liberalisationof the trade regime is linked with the reduction of
import taxes on some meats
and meat products.
A “Law on the Protection of Agricultural Producers” was passed in June 1995. The
law could be
considered as the first attemptat
the marketregulation of agriculture as asector.TheLaw
introduced “protective purchasing prices” for the basic agricultural products - wheat, maize, sugarbeet,potatoes,(fromsheepandcows),pigmeat,lambandveal.Theseinterventionpricesare
determined on the basis of average production costs, plus a percentage profit allowance. The prices
were not to be above 85% of the world price, measured as a three-year average export price.
At these prices the State is to purchase pre-determined quantities (by means of purchase contracts
signed with producers) through privateand State processors and traders, selected
on a tenderbasis.
If the market price falls below 95% of theprotectiveprice,theinterventionpurchaseswill
be
extended to quantities outside the pre-determined and contracted levels. Because the procurement
prices are fixed at a lower level than the world market prices,the Government intervention doesnot
necessitate large budget outlays. At
the same time the depression
The institution that deals with support
to agriculture isthe “State Fund For Agriculture” (SFA). Funds
from the State Budget directly contribute to it, as well as other earmarked financialflows. The SFA
shouldoperate in two directions: (i) instigatingmarketpolicy and marketcontrolonagricultural
commodity markets,and (i¡)providing fundsand subsidies for agricultural production.
Up to now the only activity of the SFA has been the provision of financial support to farmers, for
which purpose the following schemesare applied: (i) direct subsidies per unit area for wheat, maize
and sunflowers, (i) preferentialcredits for workingcapital for wheat,maizeandsunflowers,(iii)
forward contracts with wheat producers, and
(¡v) credit subsidiesfor investment loansfor agricultural
machinery, animal breedingand crop production.
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In addition to the above-mentioned interventions, which have brought about taxation rather than
support to farmers, two support measuresfor agricultural producers have also been applied. The first
of these is exemption from taxes, i.e. the profit tax for incorporated types offarmsandtaxon
incomes from agricultural activity of individual farmers and members of cooperatives. The second
programme, whichhas been introduced each year
but on a small scale, has involved credit subsidies
for working capital during the
spring and autumn agricultural campaigns.

5.2 Price developments
In nominal terms input prices in Bulgaria increased four- to six-fold during the period 1991-1995
depending on the type of input (Table 6). The lower increase (4-fold) was registered for electricity
and fuel. This has been due to Government intervention in price setting, namely with fixed prices;
these were increased step by-step by the Government, but in general they were kept below the
market prices. The largest increase
of input prices was recorded for feed (more than 6-fold).
In
between thesetwo levels of increase are those recordedfor the two types of fertilisers, nitrogen and
phosphates, which are most frequently used
in Bulgaria.

Table 6 -Agricultural Input Prices (levalt)

Source: National Statistical Institute, Price Department, Unpublished data

Farmprices in Bulgariaalsoincreasedduring1991-1996(Table7).However,therewerelarge
differences in price dynamics between crop and livestock products. While
for most crop products the
nominal increase was between three- and five-fold with the exception of wine grapes (seven-fold),
the prices of almost all livestock products examined increased from sevento eleven-fold. The lowest
increase in the livestock sectorwas for poultry (five-fold).
These price developments have brought about substantial changes to relative price when crop and
livestock prices were compared (Table8). While in 1991 the price of cattle was four times the price
of wheat andthe price of pigs and lambs seven times,in 1995 the corresponding figures lie between
1O and 16 times. These changesin relative price during the post-reform period have been mainly due
to the fact that after the removalof the State subsidies the livestock sector was placed in a worsening
situation. The pre-reform pattern of subsidisation was mainly orientated towards livestock production.
During the period of market price setting livestock prices increased more because greater sources
of distortion were removed and subsequently the adjustments were larger. The changes in relative
prices between grains and livestock have been due to the Government policy of depressing farm
grain prices. This is also demonstratedby the enormous changein relative pricesin 1996, due to the
shortage of grain,in comparison to that in the period 1991 -1 995.
The ratio between the prices of grains and the prices
of fertilisers and plant protection chemicals
during the period 1991-1995 shows that the internal terms of trade deteriorated when viewed in
conjunction with the crop sector
in Bulgaria (Table 9). While in 1991 3.4 tonnes of wheatwere
required in order to buy a tonne of nitrogen fertilisers,3.8 tonnes to buy a tonneof phosphates and
18.7 tonnes for a tonne of plant protection chemicals, the quantityof wheat necessary for the same
transactionincreased in 1995 to 4.5,
and 31.ltonnesrespectively.Theterms
of trade for
livestock,expressedbythe
price relation,.,betweenfeedandporkandpoultry,remainedstable.
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During the whole the period under examination, about 100 kgs of pork (live weight) or poultry were
required in order to buy a tonne of combined feed.

Source: National Statistical Institute, Price Department, unpublished data

-

Table 8 Relative Farm Prices (wheat price= 1)

Theaggregateinput-output
price relationthatconstitutesbythedomestictermsoftradefor
agriculture has deteriorated in transition. For the period 1990-1994 the agricultural aggregate price
index was928.6 while the aggregate input price index was 2164.7.(Table 9).
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Table 9 Aggregated Price Indexes

*Base indexes are calculated on the basis
of monthly indexes, published byNSI
Source:MariaTzoneva,AgriculturalPricePolicyandFactorsDeterminingthe
conference ” Policy and Strategy Agricultural Developments”, 1996, Sofia

Price I-evel.

presented to the

6. Conclusions
Bulgaria is a country with traditionally strong agricultural and food-processing sectors. Both sectors
contributesignificantly to thetradebalanceofthecountryandplay
an importantrole in the
transitional period. This is the reason why the problems of the transformation of agriculture from a
centrally-plannedto a market economy attract
so much attentionin the country.
Agricultural reform in Bulgaria was the most radical in Central and Eastern Europe. The agricultural
land was returned to its former owners, State-dominated production units dating from the pre-reform
periodwereliquidatedandall
their assetsweredistributedamongtheownersof
the landand
workers in the former “cooperatives”. Strong limitations were placed on subsidisation of the sector.
These substantial changes were not accompanied by support
for the newly-emerging private farmers
in theformof
the appropriatestructuralpolicyfordevelopment
of thesector. Loss offormer
internationalmarketsandgeneralmacroeconomicinstability
are additionalstrongfactorswhich
adversely influence agriculture. The results were a substantial decrease in agricultural production,
inefficient agricultural markets, and a significant drop
in consumption.
An importantmeasureagainstthesenegativetendencies
is price policy.Unfortunately, in the
transition period all price measures were used to support consumers, not agricultural producers.
Through the enforcement of restrictive trade measures on producers the resultof price policy in the
transition has beento suppress farm prices, and thus punish farmers.
The designofanewagriculturalpolicy
is now amatter of public concern. It shouldincludes
measures for the support of market-orientated producers, preparation for integration with the EUin
the area of agriculture, and measures for sustainable development
in rural regions. The present
research is based on in-depth analysis ofthe recent trends in the supply and demandof agricultural
products, and constitutes the first step which would support the design of a new agricultural policy.
The most desirablenext step would be the construction of a reliable model
of the agricultural sector
for the purpose of policy analysis, so that an evaluation
the the various public policy measures
proposed can be made
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